
Compels All Impurities
To Abandon System

Blood Troubles Can not Re-
main If Properly

Treated.

There Is In 8. 8. S., the famous blood puri-
fier, a property that absolutely compels harm-
ful Influences to disintegrate and lose their
Identity. No matter what they are called
nor how destructive they are there Is In 8. 8.
8. a powerful, searching counter influence to
annihilate the most eruptive germ, causes the
mucous linings to convert It Into an inert
substance that is quickly thrown cut of the
blood and out of the body by the skin, lungs,
kidneys, bowels, and destroyed in the liver.
There Is not a single advance In medicine
today that In any sense Is an Improvement
over 8. 8. S. Surgery is a wonderful, mas-
terful science, but when It comes to purifying
the blood 8. S. 8. stands alone. Thousands of
doctors have prescribed It. Their patients
do not always know it Is S. 8. S., because
they leave the treatment to the doctor Im-
plicitly. But fair-minded doctors long ago
realized that In the vegetable nature of S. 8.
S. were certain Ingredients that to the blood
In sickness were just as essential as the flcsh-
bulldlng elements of the grains, meats, fats
and sugars of our dally food. The average
doctor Is humane and of trained Intelligence.
He has seen the recoveries from worst cases
of blood trouble by the use of S. 8. 8. Get
a bottle of 8. S. 8. today of any druggist.
Accept no substitute. And If you wish
proper advice on any form of blood trouble,
write to the Medical Adviser. The Swift Spe-
clflc Co.. 102 Swift Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. It Is
worth while doing so.

Two Fairs at Half Fare;
Railroad Rates Cut In Two

The railroads have greatly reduced
their fares and made it possible for
you to see both the San Francisco and
San Diego Expositions on one ticket.
By way of the Burlington Route (C.
B. & Q. R- R-) the cost of a railroad
ticket to California and back will be
only about one-half the usual price,
and you can take in the incomparable
Colorado scenery, including the Royal
Gorge, see Denver, Colorado Springs.

Pueblo and Salt Lake City on the way,
stopping off at any point desired.

Returning, you may enjoy a sea trip
up the coast to Portland, see Tacoma,
Seattle and Spokane, and either Gla-
cier National Park or Yellowstone
Park?the wonders of the world.

You don't take a trip like this very
often. You should see the best scen-
ery en route and not spend any more
than is necessary to do it. Tell me
when you plan to go, how long you
can stay, and let me make up an It-
inerary to fit your particular needs.
Let me explain how and why the
Burlington can serve you best. I'll
be glad to do it. Write, telephone or I
call

Wm. Austin, General Agent, Passen-
ger Dep'ts, C. B. & Q. R. R. Co.. BS6
Chestnut St., Philadelphia.?Advertise-
ment.

Resorts

OCE F=?OVE:

ENDHOTEL3>
// Directly on Ihe Boandwalk.\\
ifComplete to the minutest detail. \\
II QpenalllheyearSeawaterinaJlbaths. ]\
U Preeminently the Hotel of quiet refinement. I)

FRANglg>fflgN_AJ-.L.MCj^/

ATLANTIC CITY. It. J.

SEs|iANl>
jSgSSSi ATLAMIC C ITY.NI
I THE LATEST FIRKPKOOF HOTELlAmerlcnn plan. Alwamopen. Capacity floo OnIbeach illrectlj between tho two *re»t Ocfan Piers.I Se» water tn all bath* Orchestra. Oara*e.
| Illustrated literature. Ownership management.

HOTEL NOR MANDIE
Kentucky Ave., near tne Beach. Noted

for Its excellent table and home com-
forts. Fresh vegetables from own farm.
New metal beds. Rooms with bath.
Klevator to street level. Near Board-
walk, churches, piers and depots. Free
bathing from hotel. Garage in connec-
tion. Rates $2.00 dally. Special week-ly. J. HAMILTON.

THE WILTSHIRE
view; capacity 350; private baths, run-
ning water in rooms, elevator, nneporches, &c.; music. Special?sl2.so upweekly; $2.50 up daily; open all year-
booklet; auto at trains. SAMUEL, ELLIS'.

HOTEL WILLARD
New York Avenue and Beach; fireproof-
elevator; running water; excellenttable; European and American plan-
sl2.so up weekly; $2.50 up daily; Amer-ican plan.

tLSO opDaUr, sßup Wkly. Am.

OSBORNE
Pacific and Arkansas Aves., near Beach. El®,
vat.r. Running water in rooms. Windowsscreened. Bathing from house. Excellenttable. Cap. 800. Booklet. MRS. E. KUNZ

WILDWOOD. N. J.

WILDWOOD
And Wildwood Crest
The ideal resorts for your 1915

outing. Everytnlng to make your
stay enjoyable. Finest bathing
beach In the country. Best fishing
anywhere. Excellent hotels. For
full Information and beautiful
booklet write to-day to

J. WHITESKLL, Cl«y Clerk
Wlldnood, SI. J,

DOUBLING GAP PA

whiteTulphursprings
Doubling Gap, Kewrille, pa.

An Ideal mountain health and pleas-
ure resort, dry climate, medicinal
waters, refined environment. Freshvegetables only. Special rates.

MRS. G. A. FREYER.
ASBURV PARK. N. J.

HOTEL MATTHEW^
302 First Ave. Catering especially to

Harrisburg people. Block to beach.
Every convenience. Special July FourthRate. A. V. MATTHEWS.

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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I Ray Norrla' law office faced Willard
fall's engineering office directly acrow ?
:he court of the ume skyscraper In

:he city. The two young men had
lecome acquainted through their busi-
ness proximity, Invitations had been i
extended, calls exchanged, and tho '
wo families were in a fair way of

becoming friends.

i Ray Norris was a prosperous young j
1ittorney, clean cut, handsome, ambi- j
tious, and tenderly devoted to his
wife. She was a good-looking young j
woman, of twenty-two or thereabouts,
fresh as an April morning, dark-eyed, :
ind with a bewitching, elusive smllo j
»ver lingering about the corners of ,
aer adorable red lips. If her hus- ;
sand was tenderly devoted to her, sho j
was infinitely devoted to him, and set i
him up on a pedestal to be Idolized
for all time.

Mrs. Fall on the other hand was
55; engrossed In her social duties, a
lelf-lmposed social monitor and guar-
dian of the morals of her Bet, who
was too busy with her many tasks to
grow old gracefully. Her husband,
well-groomed, suave and careless,

The Society Leader Begins to
Suspect Her Husband.

was known as a lady's man, and
already disquieting rumors were
reaching his wite, On the morning
on which our story opens, Mrs. Fall
had seen him through the window,
talking to a pretty society bud, and
had sent the maid to call him back.
There had been a scene and he had
left for his office In a huff.

IL

"'tro Mist Foster. How*r» yon thta
fine morning? I hope your father is
better?" It was Norris talking
his stenographer.

"Good morning, Mr. Norris. He'l
some better, thank you." She was try-
ing to be brave, and answered withan
attempt at cheerfulness that set her
head pounding violently, and made her
grasp at her desk for support. He
had thrown off his light top coat, and
without looking at her sat down, and
was in a moment deep in his morn-
ing's mail. Some communication ol
more than ordinary importance caused
him to stop In his envelop slitting, and

i he rose to confer with her upon Its
contents. Then for the first time he
looked at her, and knew from her
flushed cheeks and unnaturally bright
eyes that somthlng was wrong.

"Why, Miss Foster!" he exclaimed
in genuine concern, "whatever's the
trouble? You look like the very dick-
ens. What's up?"

"Oh, nothing, she answered, trying
to make light of his concern?"least-
wise, nothing that matters. Just a
bothersome cold, and a little head-
ache. By the way, is that that Smith
& Hodson letter? What's the latest
development this morning? What did
they say to your proposal to?"

"Never mind THAT for a moment.
Don't please try to turn the conversa-
tion off into that channel. Tou're
ill."

"I assure you, Mr." He
made a quick' gesture indicative of
his Intention not to be put off in his
inquiry, and crossing quickly to whers
she stood, took both her pale, thin
hands in both of his, and noted with
quick concern that they were burn-
lng.

"This will never do," he said grave-
ly, and with emphatic earnestness.
And he repeated half aloud, half to
himself, "never, never do. I'm afraid
I've been a bit of a brute lately, what
with the night work. Sundays, and
skimped lunch hours." He disregard-
ed her attempt to assuage his self re-
proach, and went on, "But I'll see to
that. Tou're slated for a vacation,
and that in short order. I'll maks
arrangements." He turned thought-
fully away, and went back to his let-
ters.

Willard Fall, across the court, In
his office had seen Norris cross to
where Myra stood at her desk beside
the broad window, and an evil smile
lighted his coarse features as he noted
Norris take Myra's hands In his and
hold them the while he spoke solici-
tously to her. Devoid of concern forthe welfare of his own help, he hadnot the finesse to attribute another'sconcern to anything other than a per-
sonal motive, and he felt a miserable
elation at what he considered "Nor-
ris little game." His reflections were
disturbed by the slight, recurrent
creaking of his door, as of someone
trying cautiously, inch by inch, to
open it unnoticed. He sprang fromhis chair, strode with swift soft steps
to the door, pulled it suddenly open,
and confronted ?his wife.

He bowed with mock courtesy at
her startled surprise at being appre-
hended, and spoke with more than his
u»ual unction.

"So, my dear, spying on me, eh?
Had I divined your coming, I might
have made preparations so's not to
disappoint your expectations, and
lived up to my reputation as a black-
guard roue. Tou should have let me
know, so's I could have made ready
a tableaux to satisfy your Insatiable
desire for a scene. Fancy the notori-
ety, to say nothing of the alimony.
Tou might engage a publicity agent,
pose as injured Innocence, and get
your picture in the Sunday maga-
zine."

She turned, and had started to go,
when his voice again arrested her.

"Your idol seems to have clay feet.
You indulge in the common fallacy
of imagining that every man you have
no intimate acquaintance with is a
model of propriety. No one who Is
acquainted with your reputation as
the watch-dog of Society? hers he
grinned?would *ver believe you to
be so frightfully unsophisticated. Why
!t was only a short while ago, when
glancing casually out of this window
and across the court, I saw Norris
holding hands with his pretty sten-
ographer."

(CONTINUED TOMOBHOW.)

HORLICK'S
The Original

MALTED MILK
Vnloaa you My "HORUOK'ST

i you may got m Substitute,

STATE'S TUNNELS
ARE REPORTED ON

Dohoney Completes First Study of
Those Operated by the Rail-

roads of Pennsylvania

John P. Dolioney, investigator of
accidents for the Public Service Com-
mission, has prepared for the com-
mission a statistical exhibit relating

to the tunnels located on the lines
of the various steam railroads with-
in this State, as a result of last
Fall's accident near Phoenixville.

The report concerns 151 tunnels ag-
gregating thirty-one miles and shows
the length, width and height of each
tunnel; when constructed; character
of construction; method of ventila-
tion; number of tracks; degrees of
curves and percentage of grades.
There are but two tunnels In the en-
tire number which are ventilated by
fans?one is the Oallitzin tunnel on
the line of the Pennsylvania railroad
which is 3,612 feet In length, and the
other is the tunnel at Mahanoy on
the line of the Philadelphia and
Reading, which is 3,406 feet in
length. The longest tunnel in the
State is at Greentree on the Wabash-
Pittsburgh. It 1B 4,716 *eet In length
and has natural ventilation. Another
long tunnel is the Big Savage on the
Western Maryland. It is 3,296 feet
in length.

Meet In Erie
The Public Service Commission,

which has spent the past week in
Scranton, hearing complaints affect-
ing that part of the State, will spend
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week
in Erie. On Tuesday morning the
Company against the Pennsylvania

and the Erie Railroad Companies will

be heard. The establishment of
switch connections between the lines
of these roads at, or near, Union
City is desired. In the afternoon
there will be an inspection of the
grade crossings In the city of Erie,
on which (the commission will be
accompanied by city officials and oth-
ers interested in the elimination of
these thoroughfares. One of the
crossings to be supplanted by a sub-
way is the Parker Crossing where the
Buffalo road crosses the tracks of the
Lake Shore, the New York, Chicago
and St. Louis and the Buffalo and
Lake Erie. The commission will con-
sider the matter of the apportion-
ment of the cost of the construction
of the subway and the damages to
the adjacent property owners.

Testimony will be taken on the
complaint of Frank Babbitt against
the Albion Electric Light and Power
Company, the Bell Telephone Com-
pany and the Albion Telephone Com-
pany. The complainant, who is the
burgess of Cranesville, alleges that
the respondent executed an agree-
ment providing for the joint use of
poles without the approval of the
commission; and that the light com-
pany extended its lines in the terri-
tory in which they had no franchise.
The answer of the respondents
the agreement was executed on the
twenty-third of December, 1913, be-
fore the Public Service Company law
became effective, and therefore did
not require the approval of the com-
mission.

Here Next Week
The commission will be in Harris-

burg during the week of July sixth,
and among the volume of business to
dispose of there are forty-two hear-

, lngs on municipal contracts of vail-1
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The Sale All Harrisburg and Vicinity Has Been Eagerly Waiting For

Starts Wednesday (Next) June 30. Doors Open at 8.15 O'clock A. M.

sjore Read This S,OK

Cl0S?(l
-j-jjjg Clean Sweep Sale Will Be the Most Important CIOSCCf

All Day One That We Have Ever Inaugurated All
Our new building is rapidly nearing completion. This makes it necessary

firmfar that all merchandise now in our temporary store be immediately disposed of, as TVlftlAfYfWhfI l/flll/I1 lUlrlr it is our intention not to carry one dollar's worth of merchandise now in our I C/IIH/I I 1/lrlr
temporary store to our new building. We are going to open the new building

/*Tww& Cfi w entirely new stocks in every department and for that reason we have made ( TwwpC/fzi 1/1
y I UvTijClCljj the lowest Clean Sweep Sale Prices ever quoted. We want to call your atten- \u25a0 Mw Jtion to the fact that every garment that goes in this Clean Sweep Sale is en-

tirely new this season, as we only opened our Temporary Store in March with
Iv entirely new stocks in every department. l"

n Be on Hand Wednesday Morning When Our Doors Open at 8.30 A. M. nRearrange
_ _ _ , . _

_'l
fISF" See Broom Coupon and Full Price List

3 fid In This Paper To-morrow 3110

Remark
SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY NEXT AT 815 A- M Remark

ous kinds. Meetings will be held in
Pittsburgh on July 13, 14, 15 and

16, when the complaint of the bor-

oughs of Greensburg, Jeanette,
Youngwood, Irwin and Manor against

the rates and service of the West-
moreland Water Company will be

considered. In connection with these
hearings the attorneys interested
have been notified to meet the com-
mission at Erie on June 30 to present
oral argument as to the matter of
the burden of proof and as to the ad-
ditional information that should be
furnished the complainants.

After the Pittsburgh meeting the
commission will return to Harrisburg
and hold another hearing on the com-
plaint of the Philadelphia Milk Ex-
change against the rates on milk
assessed by the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company. On July 27 there will
be an oral argument, before the com-
mission on the matter of uniform
telephone rates throughout the State.

The borough of Hamburg has filed
with the commission a complaint
aaginst the Hamburg Gas and Elec-
tric Company, alleging excessive
rates; and Carl A. Gable, of Empor-
ium, complains against the Pennsyl-
vania railroad for proposal to dis-
continue, as a regular stop, train No.
54 leaving Emporium at 11.03 p. m.

MRS. FLING DIES

Mrs. Fannie Fling, of Lewlstown, who
attempted to commit suicide June 12,
by shooting herself in the left breast,

died late Saturday afternoon at. the
Harrisburg Hospital. Her body was
taken to her late home yesterday by
Undertaker Rudolph K. Splcer.

Food Values
depend upon what the food supplies to the
body.

Body and brain?particularly the latter
?need certain elements often lacking in
one's every-day diet.

Among these elements is the brain and
nerve building phosphate of potash, not the
kind that you buy at the drug store, but the
true organic form as grown in the field
grains, wheat and barley.

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

is scientifically processed to supply all the
nutrition of the grain, combining delicious
flavour and those important mineral values
which are absolutely necessary for the up-
building of well-balanced physical and men-
tal strength.

"There's a Reason" For Grape-Nuts
?sold by Grocers everywhere.

MEDICI HABII
IS TOO PREVALENT

Commissioner Dixon Discusses the
Free and Easy Way People

Trifle With Drugs

Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, the State's
Commissioner of Health, fires a broad-
side at the indiscriminate taking of
medicine by people who oftentimes
are led to do so by chance remarks or
their own notions with regard to ulti-
mate effects. "Many a man who would
resent the efforts of a blacksmith to
repair his piano will accept the advice
of his next door neighbor regarding
some 'favorite' remedy for an ail-
ment," says the commissioner in his
weekly "health talk." He will con-
sume innumerable bottles of "medi-
cine" which are accompanied by guar-
antees which no reputable physician
would think of making.

The human body is so much more
delicate in its construction than any
mechanical device ever invented that
to run the risk of upsetting the func-
tions of the various organs by the use
of preparations of which one has no
accurate knowledge Is not only absurd
but In many instances extremerly dan-
gerous.

There is another drawback to self-
medlcatlon. The diagnosis of disease

Is a matter which requires skill and
training of the highest kind. The
symptoms of various disturbances in
tho human economy may manifest
themselves by causing distress in some
part of the body entirely separated
from the seat of the difficulty. As an
example Indigestion is often the cause
of headache. Such symptoms can only
be properly related to the cause by one
who is skilled in diagnosis. Food
itself, under certain conditions, may
produce disturbances as profound as
those caused by potent drugs.

The tendency of modern medicine

Is toward prevention and the present-
day physician makes far less use ot
drugs than did his predecessors. De-
spite this fat-'t it has been estimated
that the people of the United States
spend some $500,000,000 a year for
medicine, most of which is not pre-
scribed by physicians. We consume
more drugs than any other people ia
the world.

The individual who has any ailment
which seems to necessitate the con-
tinued use of drugs should, for hia
own welfare and safety, consult an
able physician.

SPECIAL NOTICE
ON AND AFTER

July 3rd, 1915
All Banks and Trust Companies

IN HARRISBURG AND STEELTON F

Will Close Every ' ?,

Saturday at Noon
And Remain Closed Until the Following Monday Morning.

By Order of

Harrisburg Clearing House Association
\ _>

Smokers often wonder at the regularity of King

Oscar quality?wonder how it is possible to pro-

duce a nickel smoke with unvarying goodness

for 24 years.

King Oscar 5c Cigars !
j

first of all owe their success to "know how"?that

essential that is so often mistaken for an accident

?but in the case of King Oscar quality accidents

do not happen regularly for 24 years.
\u25a0

±=Regularly Good For 24 Years=
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